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ABSTRACT

Yani Awal: The Effectiveness of  Contextual Learning Method  Application to Enhance Mathematical Concept Understanding toward Class 4 of Elementary School Students, Ternate City

Mathematical understanding ability is important  for students and needs to be enhanced, through learning process. In order to achieve this ability, teacher competency is needed in selecting learning method which can lead students to understand  mathematical concepts.  One  approach which is relevant to enhance students’ mathematical understanding ability is the contextual approach.  This study aims to inquire and examine the effectiveness of learning enhancement by contextual teaching and learning (CTL) approach toward students’ mathematical concept understanding ability.  This study is outlined in inquiry which compares CTL learning and conventional learning and students’ attitude  toward contextual mathematics learning.   Mixed methods with pretest-posttest control research design is used. There were using 62  students of grade IV of Elementary School  in Ternate City as research subjects, data is obtained through test instruments consisting of 15 multiple choice items, and 5 essay items, and the administration of students’ attitude questionnaire. Anates softwere version 4.0 shows that the test instrument are valid and reliable, with good difficulty level and discriminating power data war.  Test results by two ANOVA SPSS version 17 show that homogenous and normality distributed data at 5% alpha significance level.
The results of his study show that mathematics learning by CTL approach is significantly  very effective in enhancing students’ mathematical understanding ability significantly and is better compared to group of students who follow conventional learning, viewed from students’ initial ability. Questionnaire data analyses show that students who follow learning by CTL approach mostly have positive attitude toward mathematics lesson.  Therefore, this study  recommends that learning with CTL approach can be used as one of mathematics learning methods and can be applied in Elementary Schools because it can enhance students ability in mathematical concept understanding. Learning by CTL approach also can be used as one of effort to motivate students in enhancing mathematic quality and learning outcome of students.
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